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Petty Agrees
To Judge Key
Beauty Queen

BOWLING GREEN, OHIO. FEBRUARY 7, 1940

Speaks Today

School Heads
Will Discuss
Problem Here

Entry
Blank*
Available;
Contest Ends On
February 17

Shortage Of Elementary
Teachers For 1940
Raises Concern

George B. Petty, the nation's
foremost "lovely girl" illustrator, will select Bowling Green's
campus queen in the beauty contest sponsored by the 1940 Key,
according
to
Ruth
Osborn,
editor.
Petty stated that he would
•elect Bowline Green's beauty in a
personal letter to Hiss Osborn from
his home in Sunset Ridge. North
Field (Winnetka), 111. She feels that
the famous illustrator of Esquire is
well qualified to judge photographs
submitted by University coeds.
Contest entry slips similar to the
one printed in this tssue of the Bee
Gee News have been available from
members of the Key staff since
Monday, the official beginning of
the two-week contest. Beauty hopefuls will simply sign the printed
slips and drop them into the Key
box at the cork bulletin board
any time until Saturday, Feb. 17.
"Any woman student who desires
may enter this contest," states Miss
Osborn. "All pictures for the contest
will be taken later by the same photographer in an attempt to make the
contest as fair as possible, and all
eliminations will be made by Mr.
Petty."
The Key staff feels that with these
arrangements there will be no opportunity for wire-pulling by sororities,
fraternities or other campus organizations. Each contestant will have
an equal chance of winning the title
of Key Beauty Queen.

That there will be the jrreatest
shortage
of
elementary
teachers in 1940 since the beginning of the University was
revealed by Dr. Clyde Hissong,
dean of the College of Education,
and former head of the placement bureau.
This and extensive plans for extramural student teaching, will be the
two major issues discussed by superintendents from northwestern Ohio
in the fourth of a series of conferences at the University, today.
Dean Hissong states that the inability to supply elementary teachers
this year will be a serious problem.
This situation is due to the new four
year certification requirement.
Since 1937 when the new four year
certification program was announced,
the enrollment of freshmen in elementary education has decreased
from 175 to 70 and of graduates from
222 to 60. In spite of such a decrease
in elementary education, the College
of Kducation has increased consistently to an enrollment of 949.
The University will be able to supply only 64 elementAry teachers
this year. "The normal demand to
meet placement requests to the College of Education for elementary
teachers is 200 graduates," stated Dr.
Hissong. He added that "only 90 per
cent of the graduates of any class
are placed. In his experience an
average of 10 per cent of the graduates of a given class have lacked personal or other qualifications for success in the teaching field.
Dr. B. J. Pierce, the supervisor of
student teaching, has informed student teachers of the willingness of
superintendents in various schools
near Bowling Green to cooperate in
the plans for students to participate
in teaching for one week. Many have
expressed the desire to have the students for a period of two weeks.
The plan in operation at present
gives students a chance to state desirable teaching locations, and contact superintendents with requests
for granting these preferences.
The superintendents discussing these
and other problems of mutual interest
to teachers and pupils, will be entertained at a luncheon at Kohl Hall.

Ma reel I e C. Miller, above. of
PotUmouth, V»., will diiruai "Problem* of the Far East" in e, Forum
lecture in the auditorium at 8:15 tonight. Activity cards will admit students. She is brought hero through
the Rotary International and the
University entertainment committee.

Boucher And Kuhl
To Debate Oberlin
In Radio Tourney
Qualify For Second Round
By Decision Over
Muikingum

Lawrence Kuhl and Albert Boucher will meet debaters of Oberlin College in the second round of the radio
tournament being sponsored by Capital University and station WBNS,
Columbus, on March 2.
Kuhl and Boucher won the first
round in which they participated on
Jan. 6. The first round was with
Muskingum College with Prof. Donald Riley of Ohio State University
as judge.
The judge's decision,
awarding Bowling Green the debate
and complimenting Kuhl and Boucher
on their logic, references and voice,
Student. Will Vote On was read over station WBNS on Jan.
13.
Re vision; Affects
The debate with Oberlin College
Four Po»t*
will be on the proposition, Resolved:
That legislation should be enacted to
A revision of the Board of Pubprovide for conscription of wealth
lications, through the suggestion of
in time of war. Bowling Green will
Prof. Duncan Scott, was discussed at
defend the affirmative.
the Student Council meeting Monday
night. The revision provides that editors and business managers of the
Pee Gee News and the Key shall be
appointed by the Board rather than
elected by the student body.
"The purpose of the revision is to
get the best qualified students in
these positions," said Professor Scott.
"As they are undoubtedly the moat
Miss Margaret Clausen, who has
Important on the campus."
served as secretary to Registrar C.
Chang* Procedure
D. Perry for the past four and one
Instead of the usual nominations, half years, recently resigned her posiwritten applications would be made tion in the office so that she might
to the Board for these positions. The take a job with the Industrial ComBoard would consider editorial ap- mission, a Civil Service office in Toplicants on the basis of newspaper ledo.
experience, grades and credits in
Miss Clausen graduated from Bowljournalism and in English courses, ing Green with a B. S. in Education
and executive ability. Business man- in 1935. After that- time she attendagers would be judged on business ed Davis Business College in Toledo,
training.
Manchester College, North ManchesThe Board would recommend ac- ter, Ind., and Toledo University. In
tion on such matters as editorial «rd a Civil Service test for stenographers
advertising policy, budgets, various in State Colleges, Miss Clausen rankcontracts and salaries for student ed first.
editors and business managers. The
The vacancy in the registrar's ofBoard would be composed of four fice has been filled by Mrs. Idell
faculty members and four student Shelton, lister to Mildred Wolf, this
members. Student members would year's homecoming queen.
consist of the editors of the Bee Gee
News and the Key, and two students
appointed by the Student Council.
The adviser of student publications
and three staff members appointed
The social calendar for the second
by he President of the University
would consist of the faculty on the semester has been released by Miss
Wrey Warner, chairman of the soBoard.
cial committee. She emphasizes the
Student! To Vote
Dr. Florence Litchfield moved that fact, however, that many of the
the revision be incorporated in the events as scheduled are tentative.
The calendar reads as follows:
new council constitution, since the
Be ;ird of Publications was created vy Feb. 2—Basketball at Marietta; Five
the Council, and voted upon by the
Sister All-Campus Dance; Swim
student body. This motion passed.
meet at Case
The Council also discussed the Feb. 3—Basketball at Otterbein; Facpossibility of putting out a Freshulty Party
man handbook next year. It was Feb. 6—Basketball with Heidelberg,
moved by Paul Ladd that the Council
here
take the responsibility for a hand Feb. 7—Lcctur -, Prof. John Schwarz
book, providing the student activity Feb. 9—Shatzel Formal
fund financed it.
Feb. 10—Basketball with Oberlin,
here; Nickelodian dance; Swim
meet at Wittenberg
Feb. 18—Basketball with Wittenberg,
It's A Long
here
Way Down
Feb. 14—W. S. G. A. "Mother's
Tea"; Lecture, Prof. John Schwarz
A brand new club has been formed on the campus void of a.iy official Feb. 16—Forum
Feb. 16—Quill Type Dance; Swim
connections or announcements.
meet with Kent
No, they won't get in dutch with
Feb. 17—Jr.-Sr. Formal; Freshmanthe prexy or the deans.
Sophomore Frolic (?)
The membership of the club is
made up of flying students and the Feb. 18—Kohl Hall Open House, 2-5
p.m.
dob's official title is "The Solo Club
Feb. 20—Basketball with Kent, here
of I've Been Up Alone".
Jim Hunter, Howard Ahrnes and Feb. 21—Nickelodian Dance; LecBob Edwards are charter members.
ture, Prof. John Schwarz
Feb. 22—Vacation
Ask them about It

Council Suggests
Change In Board
Of Publications

No. 18

Bernie Cummins To Play At
Junior-Senior Formal Feb. 17
•—■—.

Junior Prexy

t

Committee Began Sale Of Tickets At
Two Dollars Per Couple Monday
Upperclaasmen To Step Out In Finery At Reception
Hall; Dance Begin* At 9; Nationally Known
Band Features Swing And Sweet Music
♦-

Bernie Cummins, the best
dressed orchestra leader in the
country, and his 12 piece band
will play at the annual JuniorSenior formal in the Reception
Hall Feb. 17, Johnny Rohrs,
president of the junior class announced this week.
Rohrs promises the dance will be
the most distinguished party the
campus has seen. Tickets at two
dollars a couple went on sale Monday.
Dancing will begin at 9 p. m. and
will continue until midnight. The
class officers in charge of the dance
are Rex Moorhead. Mary Jane May,
Dwight Toedter, and Harriet McKnight.
A personality maestro, Bernie sings
John Rohrs, above, president of and directs. His brother, Walter
Bernie Cummins, above, will swing
the junior class, announced this week Cummins, and Connie Barleau are out with hit band at the Juniorthat the dance committee had booked
Bernie
Cummins,
nationally also featured as vocalists. The band Senior Prom on February 17. Cumknown bund, for the Junior-Senior includes a quartet of saxes, two min*, known at the beit*dres»ed band
Formal to be held in the Reception trumpets and trombone, piano, gui leader in America leads a 12 piece
Hall, Feb. 17.
Bids for the dance tar, string bass, and drums, plus a orchestra. He has been featured by
are now on sale at two dollars per violin.
the Edgewater Beach Hotel and tbe
couple.
Bernie's own combination of a duo Palmer House in Chicago and the
of fiddles, in unison with clarinets, Biltmora Hotel in New York City.
muted brass, and an accordian gives
the very ultra in stylings for soft
music. The band features both swing
and sweet music.
The music of Bernie Cummins has
played the most distinctive hotels and
niteclubs in the country, including
Smith To Announce Cast, the Edgewater Beach Hotel and the
Palmer House in Chicago; the BiltBegin Rehearsal*
Two major steps, incorporation and
more Hotel in New York; the Willows
moving to a new location, were reFriday
in Pittsburgh; Hotel Peabody in
cently enacted by the Commoners'
Memphis, Tenn., and a host of others.
fraternity, it was announced by RonTryouts for the University
A partially completed list of guests ald Heilman, president.
Players next production, "Room and chaperons include Mr. and Mrs.
The fraternity filed incorporation
Service," are being carried on Duncan Scott and Mr. and Mrs. Upthis -week by Prof. Elden T. ton Palmer, newly elected sponsors papers with the state department unSmith.
The cast will not be for the junior class; President and der the non-profit system Jan. 17,
named until Friday, and Pro- Mrs. Frank J. Prout, and Miss Flor- 1940. The original board of trusfessor Smith states that there ence Litchfield, faculty advisor to tees arc W. A. Zaugg, W. E. Singer,
faculty advisers; William Dunipace,
is still time for interested stu- the senior class.
honorary member from
Bowling
dents to tryout.
Green, John Davidson, alumnus; and
"Room Service" is a three act
Richard Mougey, active member. Mr.
comedy by John Murray and Allen
Mougey was chairman of the comBoretz. It has one stage setting, a
mittee for Incorporation.
room in a New York hotel. The cast
has parts for 12 men and two women. "Room Service" played to New
York audiences for two years and
was made into a movie with the Marx
Faculty members finished their
Brothers.
Professor Smith plans to begin re- voting for members of the University
Miss Gladys Burling, assistant li- hearsals on Friday evening.
He Policy Commission last Friday and
A short story contest, open to all
brarian, returned last Friday to restates that there is a need in this named five of their number to the
students of universities and colleges
sume her duties at the University
play for a large number of property advisory board.
In northwestern Ohio, was announced
Library after spending the past four
men to obtain the many properties
Those members of the faculty at the last meeting of Sigma Tau
months at the University of Chicanecessary to produce it, and asks for elected and the group which each Delta. The same meeting marked the
go.
students to volunteer for that work. represents are as follows: Dr. H. C. pledging of nine new members.
Miss Burling has been doing gradu"Room Service" will be played in
The contest to be sponsored by the
ate work toward a master's degree the University Theater on March 7 Witherington, education and teacher
training; Dr. E. G. Knepper, special Toledo Blade was announced through
in library science.
By special arand
8.
departments;
Mr.
Edmon
Low,
Enga letter from publisher Paul Block. It
rangement, she is still registered at
lish and foreign languages; Prof. E. is not limited to members of this
the University of Chicago while conE.
Dickerman,
natural
sciences
and
Enrollment
Reaches
organization. Any university student
tinuing her studies here at Bowling
Dr. L. A. Helms, social is eligible to compete in this contest
Green.
1324 For Second Term mathematics;
and mental sciences and business ad- which offers not only a chance to
"break into print" but also a chance
The latest figure on enrollment is ministration.
This Means You
The Policies Commission was cre- to win one of three cash prizes.
1,324 students, according to Miss
Stay off the Crass: Spring is
Manuscripts entered in the contest
Gertrude E. Brod, assistant treasur- ated during the administration of the
just around the corner.
We
er, who rated the estimate on the late Dr. R. E. Offenhauer, and its are to be judged by a group of faculty
don't want the campus cat up
function is to aid and advise the ad- members who will select six stories by
number of activity cards issued.
with paths made by lazy stuFinal figures may be ready for ministration in educational policies Bowling Green students to be entered
dents.
affecting the various departments.
in the Blade contest. Information conpublication next week.
cerning contest rules may be obtained
from Dr. Rca McCain or members of
Sigma Tau Delta.
Sigma Tau Delta will hold a pledge
service tonight.
Y.W.
game
nights
Feb. 23—Williams
Hall
Formal; March 22—Vacation, Good Friday
Pledges who will be initiated at
Swim meet at Akron
March 28—Treble Clef Club Tour to May 8—Intermediate Club Banquet this meeting are: Harriet McKnight,
Feb. 24—Sophomore Prom; Square
April 7
May 9—Kappa Phi Formal Banquet Margaret West, Bette Bradley, MarDance; Swim meet at Kent
March 31—Men's Glee Club Tour to May 10—Kindergarten - Primary ian Archibald, June Smith, Dorothy
Spring Banquet; Nickelodian All- Harris, Marjorie Squire, Evelyn
Feb. 26—Sorority Rush Week
April 7
Feb. 26—Swim meet. Varsity vs. April 1-8—Vacation
Campus
Leader, and Ruth Meek.
May 11—Las Amigas Formal; Seven
Freshman, 7:30 p.m.
April 9—Pittsburgh players
Sister Picnic; Five Sister Picnic
Feb. 27—Basketball with Findlay, April 10—W.S.G.A. Tea, Dance, InMay 14—May Day and Tea Dance
here
stallation
Feb. 28—L e c t u r e,
Prof.
John April 11—All Campus Marriage Sesponsored by Seven Sisters
Schwarz
ries, 8-10 p.m., sponsored by Y.M.
(In case of rain, to be held on May
Feb. 29—Westminster Choir, in
and Y.W.
16 or 16)
FREE! FREE!
Men's Gymnasium
April 12—Men's Glee Concert and May 17—U. A. Prom
Look for the errors in this
March 1—Recital, J. Paul Kennedy;
Formal; solo and ensemble, N. W. May 18—One Act Plays
week's ads. The first to bring
Ohio, 8 a.m.-4 p.m.
May 21—Phratra Picnic
Conference Swim meet; Five Bros.
'em to the News office after
Tip-Off Dance, 9-12 p.m.
April 13—Skol Formal and Reunion; May 22—Formal Banquet, W.A.A.
12 o'clock gets a carton of
May 24—4juill Type Picnic; Phratra
Coca Cola. Also look for your
March 2—Five
Brothers
Formal;
W.A.A. Dance
name
among the ads. If yours
All-Campus
Conference Swim meet, 2-6 p.m.; April 17—Senior Recital, 8 p.m.
is there, you'll get passes to the
Nickelodian Dance
April 18—All Campus Marriage Se- May 26—Skol Picnic; Las Amigas
Cla-Zel or Lyric.
Picnic; Nickelodian Dance
March 7-8—"Room Service"
ries, 8-10 p.m.
April 19—Delhi All Campus Sadie May 26—Wakan Campfire, W.A.A.
March 8—Nickelodian Dance
VALENTINE'S DAY
May 27—Mask and Mantle Picnic
March 9—D e 1 h i Formal; Winter
Hawkins
Notice our ads for Valentine
Recital
for
Sport Supper; Three-Kay Found- April 20—Three-Kay Formal; Kohl May 29—Composition
Day specials. There are some
Music Students
ers Luncheon
Hall Formal
nifty ideas at prices you can
March 14—Special A. A. U. P, 6-8 April 24—Home Economics Banquet May 30—Y.M. and Y.W. All Campus
afford.
Picnic; Horse Show; All-Campus
April 26—All-Campus Marriage Se(Carlaon)
March 16—Treble Clef Club Home
ries, 8-10 p.m.
Play
PROM SEASON
AllConcert
April 26—Phratra Formal; W.A.A. May 31—Commoner's Picnic;
It starts this week; Sammy
Square Dance
Campus Play
March 16—Commoner Formal; W. A.
Senior says he spent more on
June 1—Book and Motor Banquet
tux rentals while in school than
A. Square Dance; Band and Or- April 27—Seven Sister Formal
a new tux costs . . . and he still
June 7—Five Brothers Picnic; Delhi
chestra Festival
May 1—Senior Recital
doesn't own one. See our ad
Picnic
March 20—Easter Contata
May 2—Marriage Series
on formal wei.r. Page 3.
June 9—Baccalaureate
March 21—Easter Sunrise Service, May 3—Campus Capers
May4—Five Sister Formal; Y.M.- June 10—Commencement
T.W. and Y.M.

Margaret Clausen
Resigns Position Library Assistant
With Registrar Returns To Work

Drama Coach Holds
Tryouts This Week
For 'Room Service'

Incorporation Is
Announced By
Commoner Prexy

Faculty Names New
Policy Commission
In Election Friday Blade Announces
Literary Contest

SOCIAL COMMITTEE PRESENTS FULL SCHEDULE FOR SECOND SEMESTER

Ad Libs
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many have made a racket out of their rooms and
exploit the students for all they are worth.
These are the facts that a survey of the
Published Every Wednesday of Collet* Year by Th*
rooms and the prices will bring forth. If the
Students of Bowlint Green State University
action taken as a result of the survey corrects
these abuses, stops the exploitation, it will be
1939
Member
1940
of great benefit to the students. Uniform reguassociated CoOc-eiate Press
lations are needed, and only by a strict enforcement of them will "nicely furnished" rooms at
reasonable prices be available to all students.
HrMWtrn rot N»TIO»»*L IMU'IIIM mv
—R. L.
Notional Advertising Service, Inc.

'Round The Campus
By DON RACER

Calltgw 1'nbliJitrt RtpTtunUtim
420 MADIVON Avf.
NIWYORK. N.Y.
CHICM* • »OS10a • loi U4ILM • |U> FUKHC*

Knock Before You Enter

STAFF
Staff Me*U Every Wednesday at 7:00 P.M.
By CORDON HUMPHREY
Editor
Anthony A. France*
Kohl Hall—Phone 8122
Asaociate Editors
Richard Lilley, Gordon Humphrey DEBUNKING THE DEBUNKING BUNK:
BuBincs* Manager
Darl Gatchell
In the 1940 edition of organized slaughter, Russia
Phone 4C63
and Germany aro the bad boys and England is the
Sport* Editor
__
- ,««>>■"« I?uniP2« savior of mankind; at least, that'is what the English
Assistants—Joe Freeman, Virginia Alguirc, Bill tell us. However, Mr. Hitler and Joe Stalin might disSigler, Quentin Bowers, Al Sautter, Don Cunning- agree. While the English press pictures Hitler as a
ham
28-carat picture of life's other side the German press
Society Editor
Martha Walrath no doubt haa much the same to say of Tubby Churchill
Assistants — Carol Christman, Rowcna Joice,
ind one side is as near correct as the other, only probGeorgia Weisler
ably more so. What you personally believe in this war
Special Writer
Boyd Mua*er
depends upon whether you read ceneored news reports
News Reporte«-Bce Dennis, Virginia Cross, Jesse
Mittleman, Vivian Walker, Cane Crockett, Martha or turn to some concrete facts.
Jordan, Carl LaRue. Bctte Bradley, Don Cooper,
It i* no secret that the greater part of our European
Helen Fashbaugh, J. A. Spencer, Vera Seller
news come* (and haa come for years) through British
Proof Reader*— Marilee Hargcsheimer, Dorothy Roth- censors. In other words, what we know of Europe
rock, Alta Miller
today is for the most part just what certain English
Evel
Typi.t
y" Meye™ interests want us to know, no more, no les*.
Shop Foreman
—
Harry Slaw.on
Intelligence will tell you, contrary to many news reAdV
K
Sd ^Harold P.rke, Jack McM^oJ,S3°ph ports,
Ovler, Don Patterson, Bob Brown, June Rummel, 1. That Germans are fundamentally human, exactly
Marjorie Hilt, Leila Stahl, Peggy Curtiss, Donna like anybody else except that they happen to live in
Germany, a fact which does not make them criminal.
Faculty Adviser
Duncan Scott
2. That much modern science and culture has come out
Th. opi.Ums .».r....d In th. various ..gn.d columns of Germany.
of this ».p.r ar. th... .f th. writ.r. and *'•"■>« 3. That British propaganda got us into the last war
„.c...«r,ly .h.r.d by th. B.. C. N.ws or .ny .th.r and would like very much to get us into this one.
group or indiv.fU.al.
4. That in the past England has used the methods attributed to Russia and Germany in Attaining her ends.
5. That if the British Admiralty didn't sink the Athenia, history has proved that august body cupable of it.
6. That, regardless of who started the Finnish-Russian
snow fight, England stands to gain far more from It
The problem which has been a sore spot with than either Russia or Germany.
students as well ns the social committee, attain
7. That it stands to reason that Russia would never atKlarinirly exposed itself at the Five Sister dance
in the Reception Hall last Friday. It was like tempt a winter invasion of Finland unless compelled
by force to do *o.
tryinf? to get through the subway during rush
hour. The sorority put on a well planned party, 8. That, if the U. S. gets into this war, the old chestbut the amount of dancing was held to a min- nut that we learn through experience doesn't hold
water.
imum because of the close quarters.
The new Women's Gym offers space for comTHE BARBARIAN INVASION:
fortably sponsoring an all-campus dance, but
I try to keep this column non-partisan as far as polidue to lack of funds the social committee has not
been able to afford to pay extra janitorial bills tics are concerned, but once in a while it is too tough to
with its limited budget. If a comparatively overlook the humor in the alleged Great Game.
The Republicans have all sorts of nasty names for
small sum is available, to take care of this extra
cost which the Reception Hall does not have, Mr. Roosevelt and his methods and policies, and they'r*
dances could be given in the Women's Gym and quick to point out hia failures. Now, any dope (even
Musser) can find fault, but that alone will not cure
there would be plenty of room to dance.
This money should be available the second any ills. So I suggest that all G.O.P.'s lay off the U. S.
semester since the activity fee has been raised Proxy until they have a constructive program to offer.
Incidentally, tho present crop of Republican potential
by the administration. According to advance
reports, 1,324 students, paying an activity fee presidents is the worst in history—and American politics has seen a lot of history. One of these "saviors of
of $7.60, registered for the second semester.
There is no reason, known to editors, why the the U. S. budget" is Frank Gannett, who publishes a
appropriation committee cannot increase the string of newspapers (I know because I used to sell
budget of the social committee enough to pay for them—and they smelled; in fact they still smell). Anydances in a hall where a student can dance with- way it was public spirited F. G. who was largely responsible for the defeat of the Tugwell Bill, designed,
out somebody's elbow in his back.
The social committee has been unjustly critic- as you know, to stop crooked advertising. Anyone who
ized and has had to face the attack of a dissatis- cares to review the Gannett papers issued during the
fied student body. In adverse circumstances, Tugwell controversy will find that during that time
the committee has conscientiously tried to pro- their patent medicine advertising increased noticeably.
mote a social polish which Bowling Green, now, Rather than have F. G. for prexy I'd prefer any village
does not show. They should be given a break, half-wit, with Musser as a second choice.
and the appropriation committee should come
across for both the student body and the social
committee.—A. F.

Fee Increase Should Allow
For Dances In Larger Hall

Survey Can Expose Abuses
Which Sould Be Remedied
The proposed survey of student housing in
Bowling Green and the setting up of uniform
housing regulations under the direction of A. B.
Conklin, dean of the student body, can be of a
real service to the students if the facts, when
exposed, are really remedied.
The University catalogue reads, "Nicely furniched rooms in private homes may be rented
by men or women at from $1.50 to $2.00 per
week, including everything needed by the roomer." But the rapid growth of the student body
during the past three years has created a landladies' market in the housing situation.
The catalogue is misleading. A student is
lucky if he can rent even a double room at $1.50
a week, and it is sensational if "everything
needed by the roomer" is included in that price.
The usual price for a double room is $2.00, but
$2.50 to $3.00 is not unusual. And it is not unusual, too, even at the higher prices, for the
landlady to insist that the student furnish sheets
and other bedding. Everything needed by the
roomer is seldom included.
As for single rooms, the situation is similar.
A few single rooms are rented for $2.00, but
$2.50 to $3.00 is more usual, and on up to $5.00
has been asked.
Too many of the students are not getting their
money's worth at these prices. At some places
where sheets are furnished they are not changed
weekly. At $2.50 to $3.00 they should be. Many
rooms are not cleaned often enough to keep them
livable. In an actual case, one decided that his
landlady did not intend to do any sweeping in
his room. He finally borrowed a broom from
her and swept a sizable pile of dirt and dust into
the hallway near the stairs where she would be
able to gather it in her dust pan. A week later,
the pile was still there.
To be sure, not all landladies in Bowling Green
are guilty of such things. Some of them have
taken student roomers on a business-like basis
and recognize their own rights and duties and
the rights and duties of the student. But too

On The Q. T.
By BOYD MUSSER

A cupfull of learning applied is better than a carload
of memorized fact*.
XXX

Finn*' battle cry.
Stalin I"

"Come on and fight.

Quit your

XXX

When the boys have those all-night aessions, they
generally talk on broad subjects.
XXX

Charlie Horse says that democracy haa turned into
dumb-ox-ery.
XXX

Joe: I aee you're back in school, so I'll be seein' you
real orfen now.
Bloe: Yeah, anne time.
XXX

A* «oon a* good boxers turn pro, they work for a
session with Conn.
xxx
• i

In the Shakespearian play, "Julius Caesar," one of
the characters purchased every article for less. 10 per
cent off for Caasiu*.
xxx
Cassius: Mr. Brutus, are you going to kill Caesar
to-night?
Brutus: Oh, I might make a stab at it.
xxx
Art Shanly says, "Animals without a backbone are
not always invertebrates."
xxx
The news has now changed from a Baron subject to
new hands. All war news censored by Frances.
xxx
Prof. Schwarz says, "If we can't make a statement
about the lesson after we have read it, we are in the
wrong institution." And then there are statement concerning the assignments.
xxx
Putting "Beetle Brow" Humphrey's picture on the
right hand side of the Bee Gee News introduces a new
style of arrangements. Comic* on the front page I

GIRL WITH GLASSES PREPARES FOR A PASS—Priscilla Lane (right)
"glamors up" girl friend Jane Wyman for a big romantic moment in their
current film comedy, "Brother Rat and a Baby," playing at Lyric Theatre
Sunday und Monday, February 11-12.

STUDENT FEARS DICTATORS WILL WIN,
STANDS READY TO FIGHT FOR RIGHT
Dear Sir:
I am very much disappointed with
the "younger generation," of which
I nm a very radical and perhaps unwanted member. 1 am referring to
the two letters published in the Jan.
17 issue of the Bee Gee New*.
If I advocated that we should not
give freely to the "March of Dimes,"
then I would be denounced because
1 was giving to this organization
when there is a terrible relief situation in America. I cannot ngure out
a mind which does not want to see
the democratic armies of Finland relieved from all too upparent suffering thru which they are passing. No
money, sub-zero weather, 20 hours
of night—but we must not lift even
a hand in Christian charity to help
these poor democratic, Christian,
freedom-loving men. We have our
own problems.
Prof. John Schwarz says that we
must preserve right at all costs, and
is denounced by the "younger generation". I take history and I do not
especially care if I get a good grade
from Professor Schwari or not; I
am learning some history. I am at
least learning enough to know that
we entered the last war over much
greater issues than those of Wall
Street and the right of every nation
to the free use of the high seas. We
should have learned that we cannot
hope to have a solid world order unless we are ready to sacrifice our petty rights, unless we are going to stop

At The Cinema
"The Fighting 69th", showing the
scrappiest bunch of Irishmen Uncle
Sam could muster into one regiment
for the last war, plays at the ClaZel tonight, Thursday and Friday,
and star* James Cagney, Pat O'Brien
and George Brent. Jeffrey Lynn takes
the part of the immortal poet, Joyce
Kilmer, who wa» a soldier in the
original 69th.
The Cla-Zel presents a double feature Saturday with a movie of
World War spies, "British Intelligence," starring Boris Karloff and
Margaret Lindsay, and "Emergency
Squad," a story of a newspaper woman and a police rescue squad.
"I Take This Woman," Sunday and
Monday, stars the current number
one on the male mailing list, Hedy
Lamarr, and Spencer Tracy. Tracy
marries the girl after a married man
does her wrong but finds that she
and his profession as a doctor do not
get along.
Next Tuesday, the Cla-Zel's "big"
night, brings "The Great Victor
Herbert" with Allan Jones, Mary
Martin and Walter Connolly—sparkling with the melodious Victor Herbert
songs.
"Brother Rat and a Baby" is the
big showing of the Lyric this week
and is on Sunday and Monday. The
cast of "Brother Rat" is together
again plus the new baby star, Peter
B. Good, the baby whose coming caused all the trouble in "Brother Rat."
He makes up for the trouble by being the hero of the film. The action
takes place one year after the "Rats"
graduate.
Tonight and tomorrow, "Stanley
and Livingstone," the story of the
search in deepest Africa for Dr.
Livingstone by an American newspaper man, stars Spencer Tracy with
Richard Greene and Nancy Kelly at
the Lyric.
"Roll Wagons Roll," featuring Tex
Kilter, is the Lyric's Friday and
Saturday show.
Jackie Cooper and Freddie Bartholomew come to the Lyric Tues-;
day, Wednesday and Thursday in
"Spirit of Culver," a picture of cadets
at Culver Military Academy.

suppressing the defeated nations.
Have our people ever stopped to
consider that Britain and France can
fall? Suppose that Japan attacked
in the Orient, Germany, Russia, and
Italy in Europe, and Italy in Africa.
We all know that Britain is scattered
all over the globe. We all know that
she was almost defeated in the last
war. And if Japan had attacked her
in the Orient in her depth of retreat,
do you think she could have survived? The totalitarians have over 450
submarines, and these can destroy
Britain. Britain has already announced through her Cabinet that she must
find a better method of combatting
the subs than splinter ships.
If we were left alone in a dictatorial world, we would lose our democracy! How? Our economic system hus in the past been based upon
private enterprise. An individual in
the U. S. who was competing with
one in France, for example, for a foreign market. If the world becomes
adapted to a totalitarian system of
economics, then could one person
compete against a whole government
for a market? No. Then we would
have to have some form of socialized
government—communism,
fascism,
nazism, Do you want this?
We would also have to take steps
to curb our democracy so that it
might exist. We would have to curb
the discussion of political ideas advocating fascism, for example. We
would for our own security. We are
not willing to accept fascism because
it has so far failed. But if it wins,
will not our masses be more ready
for it? Would this not destroy our
freedom of discussion, our right to
hold and express our own political
ideas—freedom of speech?
I, for one, will stand ready to give
myself for right, and I will stand
ready to go to war to keep this country from having to give up its alemental rights which I firmly do and
■hall believe in democracy, or, right!
I am a God fearing, Christian person
who will stand ready to preserve our
own and other'* democracy—I will
stand ready to fight for the right.
I remain, your sincere, radical
friend,
Bruce Sidebotham

H.rl.n Highfi.ld. Editor of th.
1939 Key, is teaching at the Richardson Park Junior High, Delaware.
Harlan's basketball team has a record
of five win* in six starts.
Probably old newa
by now, but the former Mary Lou McClellan and Pete
(Touchdown
K i d)
Clark matriculated
into a marriage state
Jan. 28, at Covington, Kaintuck. They
plan on finishing
their college career*
Don Rag.r together.
A>ka Dean Harshman: "Is th.
statement 'Famine in the land of
plenty' in the realm of economics or
marketing?" Seems more like the
so-called "new Deal" to us.
D.w.y Y.rn.ll of Mill.r City plan,
to import camera equipment and
maintains that he will walk off with
the Key-Y.M.C.A. Snapshot conteat
honors.
Careful, Yarney, Lehman
says that many entries have been received, and some very good onea, too.
Jim Platt of Findlay who graduated at semesters holds an assistantship in the speech department for
the rest of this year, at end of which
time Jim hope* to have hooked a job
with a radio station in the west.
Freshman Dick Harris tnuiaf.rr.d
from Oberlin recently not only because B. G. is closer to his home town,
Napoleon, but is also cheaper.
V.nni. P.tcof, Las Amiga, sophomore, has left the campus to attend
to her mother who is quite ill. Vennie plans on taking an art course in
Detroit this winter and enrolling at
the University of Southern California
next summer.

ITS A MEAL ITSELF

;V"

at the

Giant Hamburger
S. Main St.

(Open all night)

RECIPROCITY
We are staunch supporters of
the University and in return
feel we are entitled to a portion of your business, inasmuch
as we give student discounts on
duplicated lenses or on complete glasses.

L. W. Strawser
OPH.D.
115 N. Main

Rappaport's
VALENTINE
PARTY GOODS
DENNISON
Decorations
Favors
Napkin*, Etc.
VALENTINES
Fancy and Comic
GREETING CARDS
CANDY
Everything needed to make
your party a success

Rappaport's
"For Everything"
Ruth Dobbs

Serve Ice Cream At That
Rush Party
HARMS
Can supply you with the ideal treat for Rushees
Bricks in fraternity or sorority colors
Bars . . Rolls, etc at special prices to University
Organizations.
YOU PHONE 7441, WE'LL DELIVER

HARMS ICE CREAM CO.
503 Buttonwood Avenue

Clip And Sign
I agr.. lo enter my pictur. in th. 1940 "Key" Beauty Cont.at.
I will hav. my picture taken at tim. and plac. designated by staff
editor and will pay th. initial cost of $1.50. I understand that all
picture, will b. judged by th. uai perion, on. prominent and
capable in this Gala.
Nam. Addreaa
-Pat la K.y Box.
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Landismen Play Oberlin And Wittenberg Cagers
SPLASHERS TRAVEL TO SPRINGFIELD
IN SEARCH OF SEASON'S FIRST WIN
Two Squads By Virtue Of Previous Showings During
Season Placed On Equal Basis; Varsity-Frosh
Meet Scheduled For Tonight
A closely contested dual swimming meet, judging from the
records of both teams, should be in store Saturday, when the Falcon mermen meet the Wittenberg splashers at Springfield.
Bowling Green's natators appear to be greatly strengthened
by the eligibility this semester of Bud
Francis, fancy diver, and Walter
Roper, a dependable distance swimmer.
Wittenberg was defeated by Wooster 66-19 on Jan. 19, as compared to
the 65-10 walloping; the Coxmen received from the same team in the initial meet of the season here.
Fin* Perforator*
The Lutherans have capable performers in the diving, breast stroke
and distance free style events. Roper
and Rogers took second and third in
the diving against Wooster, while
Limkull gave the down-staters two
second place awards in the 100 and
200 yard free style events.
Bigelow in the breast stroke and
Newlin in the- 440 yard free style
race are the other outstanding pointgetters for the Springfield team.

►

Kenyon's powerful swimming aggregation will invade the Bowling
Green natatorium on Feb. 14, for a
dual meet with the Orange and Brown.
Varsity-Frosh Tonifht
Coach Budd Cox will send his varsity tankmen against the best Stan
Minor's freshmen can muster in a
dual meet in the natatorium tonight
at 7:30 p. m.
The nestlings under the leadership
of Bob Ostheimor are expected to give
the Doane captained swimmers a good
test. Several of the yearling tankmen
have posted very low times In the
different events and a regulation
match would give them a chance to
upset the varsity natators.
The meet will consist of nine events
and admission may be gained by presentation of student activity cards.

BASKET SWISHERS TOP MARIETTA AND
OTTERBEIN ON WEEKEND ROAD TRIP
Victories Place Brown And Orange Courtmen In Fourth
Place In Conference Standings;
Mt. Union Beaten 34-29
Bowling Green State University made a twin killing over the
week-end by defeating Marietta Friday night 40-36, and Otterbein Saturday night 44-36. Both of these games were played on
the Falcon two-day road trip.
Friday night the Brown and Orange*—cagers broke a "jinx" that Marietta With these two victories on the
had held over them by winning their credit side of the ledger it gives Bowl-

first game, over the Pioneers on the ing Green 12 victories and four defeats for the season. This raises the
downstaters floor.
brood's standings in the Ohio ConferTain Early Lead
Bowling Green led most of the ball ence wtih five victories against two in
game and held a 25-21 lead at the rest the red.
Mt. Union Falls
period but Marietta came back strong
Bowling Green's rangy Falcons, afand went into the lead during the
final minutes of the ball game 36-34. ter dropping two consecutive games
A final splurge that saw the Falcons to Conference opponents, bounced
•coring six points to the Pioneer's two I back into the win column with an imve'"the~ Landismen a four "poTnt Passive 34-29 win over Mt. Union's
cagers Jan. 30.
victory.
The Brown and Orange, now minus
"Dew Boy" Johnson led the Bee
Gee attack with five field goals and the services of Zechman and Marko,
three fouls good for 13 points. Kor- started slowly and trailed the Mounts
masis and Madaras followed in scor- midway in the first half, but an air
ing with eight points each. Meista, tight defense by the Falcons held
Marietta forward, scored 12 points the invaders to one field goal during
the remainder of the first half. In
loi the losers.
the meantime Dewey Johnson put on
Tackle OtUrbein On Way Horn*
On their return trip from Marietta a shooting demonstration, and helped
the Falcon cagers stopped at Wester- by Madaras, was able to pile up a
villo Saturday night and defeated the 20-13 lead at the half.
Seconds Show Spark
Caidinals of Otterbein 44-38 before
Mt. Union's second team started
a mid-winter homecoming crowd.
the
second
half and slowly closed the
Bowling Green had to start the
second half facing a three point def- gap until the Landismen held only a
At this
icit but some sharp-shooting by Kor- slim three-point margin.
mszis, Johnson and Madaras soon put point the invaders sent the varsity
back into the game, but Johnson
the Brown and Orange in front.
crashed through with a fielder in the
Kormaiia Top*
Bowling Green's three high scorers closing seconds to put the game on
led the Bee Gee attack for 36 of our ice.
Dewey Johnson gave the local fans
44 points. Kormazis was high with
a demonstration of one-hand shooting
13, Madaras 12, and Johnson 11.
Augspurger, Redbird forward, kept and Duff Madaras thrilled the large
the Westerville lads in the ball game crowd with his sensational long shots.
by hitting for 17 points. Cover swish- The pair contributed 26 points, as
well as playing a fine defensive game.
ed the hoap for 13 points.

FALCON TRACKMEN PREPARE FOR FIRST
MEET OF TOUCH INDOOR TRACK SEASON
First Meet Against Findlay College Here, February 28;
Oberlin, Albion, Hurons, Bishops Also
Listed On Schedule
Regardless of the snow and frigid weather out of doors,
Bowling Green State University's track men have been diligently
practicing each day on the track in the men's gym in preparation
for the start of the indoor track season which starts in a few
*weeks.
The Falcons' first indoor meet is
scheduled on Feb. 28, in the Bee Gee

Coach Ockerman
Holds Opening
Spring Drills

Although basketball is holding the
throne at the present time, football
is slowly oozing its way out from under the floorboards. A large number of candidates have been working
out daily in the men's gym getting
in condition for the coming spring
practice.
Blocking Stressed
Coach Ockerman is practicing the
formations he used last fall, trying
to get the new men accustomed to
the Ockerman system.
Blocking,
passing and punting are being stressed now so that less time will be needed for these fundamentals when
spring football officially opens the
first week of March.
Last year's lettermen that are
working out are Captain Steve Brudxinski, Ed Siminski, Chuck Catanese,
Bob Barnett, Ed Wellner, Harold
Mehlow and Dale Good.
Freshman candidates are Bob Eckert, Elmer Noss, Gus Brooks, Tony

oval against the thin-clads from Findlay College. On each succeeding week,
the Orange and Brown runners will
meet Albion, Ohio Wesleyan, Michigan Normal and Oberlin. The Wesleyan engagement is the only one of
the five indoor meets not to be run
in Bowling Green gymnasium.
Landis Anticipate*
Coach Paul E. Lanlis anticipates
having a team this season far superior to that of last year. It will be
strengthened greatly by the addition
of several outstanding sophomores.
Notable among the outdoors meets
scheduled are those against Michigan
Normal, Butler and Toledo on April
17, on the Toledo track, and the Big
Six contest on the Falcon's oval on
May 24 and 25.
Amos, Ralph Quesinberry, Eugene
Richey, Gene Thomas, Don Hsllowell,
L. Seelschott, Jim Showkier, Frank
Usak, Mike Kish, Harry Williams,
Nate Vance, George Vehlber, Bill
Hughes, Bob Dillman, Pete Pratt,
Frank Cassabon, Bat Oswald, Wade
Shank, Leon Kantor, Paul Jones, Jack
Steiner and Kieth Spongier.

Special Tank Rates Are
Set Up For Faculty Group
A special family rate swimming fee has been authorised
for this semester. Tbe fee it
$2.00 and covers all expenses
for all members of each faculty
family.
Payment of this fee
muat be made to the Business
Office. Presentation of receipt
for this payment at the Nata*
torium lobby will complete registration for swimming. Those
who did not swim last semester
may obtain medical certificate
cards from Miss Fraaier. Registration will be completed Monday or Wednesday, 7:30 - 8:30
p.m., Natatorium lobby.

Spring Sports To
Hold I. M. Spot
After Basketball
When basketball fades from the
intramural set-up for this year, the
more minor sports of volleyball,
swimming, handball and eventually
tennis and golf will come into their
own.
Volleyball is scheduled to begin
when the intramural basketball season sings its swan song. Fraternity,
intcrrlass and independent teams are
eligible to compete.
Registration
must be completed by Feb. 20. Blanks
may be secured from the I. M. bulletin board in the men's gym. The fuculty may take part in this sport.
Swimmers Program
For those who enjoy swimming the
sport will officially become a part of
the program upon the completion of
the varsity tank season, with plans
being made for an inter-class swim
carnival. Varsity and freshman mermen will not be eligible for the meet.
Entry blanks have been posted on
the bulletin boards in the Natatorium and men's gym.
This year the handball tourney
will be sponsored by the Handball
Club headed by Ben Schulman. Registration will close Feb. 8.

Coxmen Fall To
Case Tanksters
By 47-28 Count
Falling into bad luck the nattily
clad Brown and Orange splashers
under the leadership of Jack Doane,
their new captain, dropped a swim
meet to the Case School of Applied
Science 47-28 at Cleveland, Friday
afternoon.
Competing without the services of
Vic Peterson and suffering from the
effects of an injury to Doane, the
Coxmen pushed the Scientists to the
limit before falling by the wayside.
Bud Francis and Doane were the
first place winners for the Falcons.
Bud copped the fancy diving laurels
from his teammate, Dave Silver,
while Doane swam off with the back
stroke event.
Doane Injured
Jack was on his way to another
first in the breast stroke event when
he struck his head on the low slung
diving board on a turn and opened a
cut that took five stitches to close. He
will be able to compete in the Wittenberg meet, however.
The eligibility of Francis in the
diving events and the addition of
Walt Roper in the distance event has
given the Coxmen additional strength.

Warm up these snappy
days over some hamburgers or a bowl of
Chili at the

Whitehouse
Hamburger Shop
WORRY!

Oberlin Quintet
IftATURi
Here For First
I ITALC€N
Game In History It is done . . .

f^tLe
NOT

By DUNNY

Brood Seek Higher
Place In Loop
Standings
After spending a victorious
week-end on foreign courts at
the expense of Marietta and
Otterbein, the Bowling Green
basketeers will be at home on
Saturday evening to battle an
Oberlin five.
On Tuesday night the Brown
and Orange will oe seen in action against a fast Wittenberg quin

The chances of Bowling Green State University having a "Song by Waring" now rest with none other than Frederick himself.
The petitions which were signed bj some 700 students have been sent
to Mr. Waring along with a letter composed l>y l.illie B. Dick campus poet
that contained in a concise form the history of the school,
its traditions and the purpose of the project.
So if B. G. S. U. has a fight song composed for her it
may well depend on how well our desires have been transmitted to Fred Waring. Here's hoping.

An orchid to him . . .
Although this article is somewhat out of date it still bears
mentioning.
On talking with a recent graduate of B. G. S. U. I found
out about a project of our head football coach, Harry OckerR. Dunipace man, about which I hud not previously known.
It seems that Coach Ockerman has adopted the worthy
plan of giving to each graduated squadman that played under him a personal award.
The award, as most awards of this nature does not have a great monetary value, but it does bear that something that makes every athlete that has
"done battle for old Siwash U.", value it to a great degree.

tet in the local gym.
Saturday's game will mark the
first time that an Oberlin basketball
team has ever tangled with a Fulcon five. The landismen will be out
In make the Yeomen their fourteenth
We're darn lucky ...
victim as against four defeats.
Last week-end I had the privilege of traveling to Cleveland with Budd
Oberlin Tops Hobart
Cox's tanksters to watch them do battle with the Case Scientists.
The Crimson and Gold scored an
Although the Coxmen dropped the meet after a few bad breaks it is
impressive victory over a Hobart my opinion that the Brown and Orange swimmers would not begrudge the
college five last Saturday night. In Casemen their margin of victory when they experienced the handicaps the
the nine games that Oberlin has
played, they have been able to come Clovclandcrs face in swimming in their pool.
Now don't get me wrong, the Scientists don't swim in a converted bath
out on the long end of the score three
timee. In conference competition they tub or anything like that but in comparison with the Bowling Green natatorhave been defer.ted four times while ium it was pretty bud.
The greatest hundicap was encountered by the Fulcon divers. The spring
winning only once.
Forward Johnny Carlisle and Dick board of the Case pool was so situated thut it was impossible to spring into
LeFevre, who counted 16 and 14 the air for fear of going up through the ceiling and it was so close to the
points, respectively, in the Hobart water that it was almost impossible for the divers to get a dive completed
game, arc expected to be the mnin- before the water just seemed to spring up to meet them.
stays in the offensive play of the YeoYes, in comparison, the B. Q. nntutorium is a paradise and we as stumen when they meet the Bee Gees. dents of Bowling Green State University should really appreciuto our modern
Lutherans Seek Revenge
facilities.
The Wittenborgs will be out to gain
revenge for the 19-13 upset which the
Bowling Green gridders handed the COUPON—Thti adv. and 30c will
Wittenberg eleven lust autumn. WitCOEDS!
clean and press a pair of trousers,
tenberg holds a .500 average in the
a sweuter, or a skirt.
Home
Valentine's
Day Feb. 14
conference standings with four wins
Laundry and Dependable Dry
Cleaners, 100 W. Wooster St.
ami the same number of losses.
BUT
IT'S
ALSO
Five times the Falcons and the
LEAP YEAR
churchmen hnve met on the hardwood,
but the Bee Gees have yet to defeat
GET HIM SOME
Get top performance with
the Springfielders. Last year's game
Atlantic Gasoline and Motor Oil
VALENTINE CANDY
found the Landismen on the short end
From The
ATLANTIC WHITE
of u 50-80 score. Otterbein, whom the
Falcons defeated 44-38, recently
FLASH
handed Wittenberg a 41-35 loss.
Cor. S. Main and Washington
In all probability the Cardinals will
Prices For Every Purse
present a tight man-to-man defense
with a fast breaking offense in which
liig Ed Chatlain, who netted 15 points
against the Falcons last year, is the
big factor. Guard Don Albright of
Akron is another Lutherun on whom
the Bowling Green defensive men must
keep a close watch.
With the
tentatively scheduled
Findlay game postponed, the next
game finds the Landismen playing
host to the Flashes from Kent State.

PURITY

Tobacco Specials For The
College Man In Our Big
Mid-Winter Sale

THE
FEMININE
FIELD
By VIRGINIA ALCUIRE
Around the Women's Building this
week, the most important news is
the appearance of Hanya Holm in
an all concert program at Toledo University on Fridsy evening, Feb. 16
st 8:30. Tickets alone are priced
at 36 cents, while transportation
and ticket together will cost $1.05.
These tickets may be purchaaed in
the stock room of the Women's Building from Vera Welty.
A Valentine party will be given
by the Women's Athletic Association
at their regular meeting tonight
Mary Lou Stombaugh is in charge of
the affair.
Since the first series of ballroom
dancing lessons proved so popular,
a second series will be presented to
the students beginning Feb. 20, according to Miss Emilie Hartman. The
lessons will be held every Tuesday
evening in the Recreation Hall.

WORRY!

Things We're in a Fog About: (Can you tell ut why?)
Shatxel and Williams Halle have porch lightt! . . . Dr. Nordmann digresses eo much I . . . The ice in "cokes" is so soothing
—and good, tool . . . Dr. McCain's English classes are so popular! . . . Coed* insist on wearing those half-eocks! . . . And what
happened to: The men's smoking room proposed by the News
. . . "Tasty Tid-Bitt" . . . Frank of the "Frank and Athkins"
column! (Cues', he got tired guessing) . . . Last semester's
tuition money . . . Prof. Palmer's, "Shoemaker's Holiday" . . .
The Christmas presents we got . . .Summer!
Our Winners of the Week: (but we lost in the second
race!) Best Social Splash: Five Sister Sweetheart Swing—
rhythm and romance in a big way! . . . Beet eye-full: Wednesday yawning—a pastel in ice! . .. Biggest surprise: Zechman as
an actor—he stole the show at assembly! . . . Best recording:
Jan Savitt blue-plate special of "let a Wonderful World" . . .
Now at the Parrot . . . Best joke: Told by Ed Wallace in the
Parrot—bat we didn't get it, honestly, fellows!
Yours,
Jim Kelly
Harold Leggett
And The Parrot Restaurant

25c Cookie Jar
1 Pound Granger Tobacco
1 Pound Union Leader.
1 Pound Velvet Tobacco
All 15c Cigarettes

. 19c
59c
57c
69c
2 for 27c

G&M a DRUGS
100 S. Maiu Street

Your Social
Swirl
INCLUDES

Ten Strictly Formal Proms
This Semester
They'll Require Your Best
"Bib and Tuck" So By
All Means
BE CORRECT

UHLMAN'S
(Across from Cla-Zel)

have your prom needs from the buttom up.
SHOES at
SOCKS
TUXEDOS
TAILS

$5 DRESS SHIRTS
$1.85 to $2
50c TIES
55e to *1
*2S WING COLLARS
35c
$35
HICKOK JEWELRY
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SHATZEL HALL TO HOLD 'ANGEL SWING'
FORMAL FRIDAY IN RECEPTION HALL

Announcement
Extraordinary!!
MISS JUNE KIEFFER IS

Frankie Hamilton'* Campus Orchestra Will Play;
Fraternities, Sororities Entertain Guests
At Smokers And Rush Parties

The Vanity Shop

The angels will swing Friday evening when Shatzel Hall girls
entertain with a formal dance in Reception Hall. "Angel Swing"
is the theme of the dance and will be carried out in the programs
and decorations.
,„,..,
Frankie Hamilton's campus orchestra will play for dancing
from 9 until 12. A program of entertainment will be given by
several of the girls during interIman is general chairman in charge of
arrangements for
the affair. Other
committee members
are: refreshments,
Hilda Glover, chairman,
Leona Golbinec, Lillian Nevin, Dorothy Boskey, June Imbody,
Harriet Troyer; deMartha Walrath corations and program, Agnes Clark, chairman, Helen
Fashbaugh, Donna Ruth Deal, Glenna Gschwend, Ruth Colson, Mary
Mich., Phyllis Jackson, Ciara Slessman, Ann Evans.
Invited guests to the dance are:
Dr. and Mrs. Frank J. Prout, Dr. and
Mra. H. B. Williams, Mrs. Maude
Sharp, Misa A. Wrey Warner, Mr.
and Mrs. C. L. Rew, Mr. and Mrs. D.
J. Crowley, Dean and Mra. Ralph G.
Harshman, Dean and Mrs. Clyde II is
song. Dr. and Mra. George Moore, Dr.
and Mrs. C. G. Swanson, Mr. and Mrs.
D. N. Scott, Mrs. Josephine James,
Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Cadwalladcr and
MVs. Ruth McWilliams.
Semi-Annual Smoker
Held By Five Brothers
Work has been started on the
modeling of the basement in Ye Olde
Five Brother fraternity houso at 410
S. Main street. Partitions are being
torn down and with the addition of
new walls, planter board, and new
fixtures, the planned chapter room
will be completed in the near future.
The fraternity's semi-nnnual smoker was held at the house Monday eve
ning Feb. 6, with about fifty guests
and sixty brothers present.
Plans are well under way for the
Five Brother Tip-Off dance to be held
March 1, and for their formal which
is to bo held the following evening
A large group of brothers truveled to
Liberty, Saturday night, Feb. 3 to
watch Brother Matt Dotson's Liberty
Lions oppose Brother Dick Hugo
meycr's Watcrville Beavers in a court
clash.
Brothers Earl Brillhart and Edwin
Winslcr moved into the house at the
beginning of the second semester.
Rushees Entertained
At Skol Art Party
The Skol Sorority entertained last
evening with a School of Art party in
tho Woman's Club Dining Room for
more than 50 rushees. Guests and
aorority members donned smocks as
they tested
their artistic ability.
Awards were made for the most clever
hats fashioned from crepe paper and
animals from gumdrops, prunes and
raisins.
Naomi Powell and Joyce Murphy
arranged the art school program.
Mra. DeWolf Schatxcl, formerly Iva
Mae Bushey of North Baltimore, is
being welcomed back to the sorority.
Before her marriage to Lieutenant
Schatxel last year she was sorority
president. Mrs. SchaUel plans to
finish her studies this semester for
the degree of B. S. in business education. She comes here from her husband's marine post in New Jersey.
IT'S TIME TO GET SHORN
FOR PROM SEASON

SMITH'S BARBER
SHOP
On The Four Comers

THIS WAY.

routs TO '

ROGERS BROS.

eofo

NOW EMPLOYED AT THE

"In The Modern Home"
140 S. Prospect
Ph. 5091

Your Newest Sweater
Thrill!!
Scarlet (G.W.T.W.) O'Hara
Sweaters
Spring Shades
All Sizes
—Also—
NEW SPRING SKIRTS
All Latest Shades
Sites 24-32

Ten Commoner Pledges
Receive Third Degree
The Commoners' fraternity will
hold a closed smoker at their fraternity house at 307 E. Wooster tomorrow night at 9 o'clock, according to
Rex Moorhead, chairman of the committee in charge of arrangements.
Sixty guests attended the smoker
held at the house last Thursday. Dick
Collins, Marcus Hanna, Harry Bear,
and Paul Wilhclm were in charge of
nrrangements.
The pledges of the first semester
received their third degree and were
formally inducted into the fraternity
last week. The following men are
now Commoners: George John, Wayne
Leatherman, Francis Ruth, Keith
Meyers, Russell Emmans, Lawrence
Whaley, Elmer Voshall, Kenneth
Parker, Jay Parker, and Stanley
Zclaski.
Allen
Davidson,
Robert
Dishong, and Ernest Nixon have
moved Into the house for the second
semester.
Alumni brothers Ray Light, Kldon
Cox, Dick Wilke, and Cal Kellogg
were guests at the house last week.
Harold Wompler was a week-end
guest.
Sophomores Plan Dance
For Saturday, Feb. 24
The sophomore class will hold a
candlelight dance on Saturday, Feb.
24, in the Reception Hall. The dance
will be for members of the sophomore
class and their guests only.
Jack Dory is general chairman in
charge of arrangements for the affair. Other committee chairmen are:
orchestra, Al Sautter; refreshments,
Sydney White; program, Bob Fruth;
invitations, Martha McCann; decorations, Roger Wheeler.
The orchestra for tho dance has
not been chosen yet. A committee
meeting will be held in the near future to make this selection.
New sponsors for the sophomore
class arc Dr. Gilbert W. Cookc and
M. Budd Cox. Wyllys Rheingrovcr
is class president.

of its kind

KESSEL'S

You can look the whole world over and you won't
find another cigarette with Chesterfield's RIGHT COMBINATION of the best American and Turkish tobaccos.
In Chesterfield you find just what every smoker
looks for...COOL SMOKING, definite MILDNESS, and the
one thing that really satisfies...downright GOOD TASTE.

HEADQUARTERS
—FOR—

VALENTINES
Candy .... 1 lb. box 25c
MAILING CARDS
6c
Hosiery
59c and 69c pr.

5 MORRIS 10c
Are You Planning a
Party?
Why Not Call

The Woman's Club
Dining Room
Dial 6701

Our Parties are Always
a Success
Also a good place for inexpensive lunches daily

A COMPLETE COLOR
Restoration and reconditioning free with half
soles or heels at

Delhis Continue Plans
For Formal On March 19

Sammy's
118 West Wooster '
Next to Police Station

The Delhi's arc making plans for
their annual formal dance which will
be held March 19.
The third degree for pledges will
be held next Tuesday, Feb. 13, nfter
which refreshments will be served.
Dick Harrington moved into the
Delhi Houso at the beginning of the
new semester.
Lloyd Shelton, Delhi flying cadet,
recently demolished several fences
when he made a forced landing while
taking a flying lesson.
Brothers John Johnson, Dale Kuhlman, Jim Huntington, Reed Shelley,
Vincent McClintock, and Marion
Greenler were week-end guests at the
fraternity house.

Dry Cleaning

Hats Blocked

Jane Rosendale—C

VALENTINE
CARDS
and
GIFTS

Non-Sorority Girls Are
Guests Of Five Sisters

For Everyone
can be had at

Girls at the Five Sister sorority
house entertained a group of nonsorority women Saturday afternoon.
Cards and other games were arranged
for play and refreshments were served during the afternoon. Committee
members in charge of arrangements
were Dorothy Rothrock, Jean Imbody
and Marjoric Swarat

KLEVER'S
Jewelry Store

COEDS!!

ASK FOR
CopTtiihi 1*40.
lior.nr » Miai
TOBACCO Co.

esterfield

the cooler, better-lasting, DEFINITELY MILDER cigarette

DR. J. J. CURRY

Stop in for a bowl of
THE BEST CHILI IN TOWN

OPTOMETRIST

HOME RESTAURANT

Phone 9141

118 E. Court

HOLLAND DAIRY
BAR

Greyhound Bus Depot

A (rand plate* to meet and rood
thing;, to ««t

THE CLA-ZEL

THE LYRIC

WED.-THUR.-FRI.
Feb. 7-8-9
James Cagney, Pat O'Brien in

WED.-THUR.
Feb. 7-8
SPENCER TRACY in
'Stanley and Livingston'

DRUG STORE
WHERE YOU CAN

Have you visit-

BUY VALENTINES

ed

AND TREATS TOR
YOUR VALBNTINC/

Zei g I e r's

New

Dress

—FOR—

Shop?
Come

in

NEW AGENTS

and

see our new

C.&L.E.BusCo.
Ask for a Bus Schedule

display
Of
SPRING DRESSES

•
HATS. SWEATERS
SKIRTS, SUPS

Whiteman Heart
Boxes ... 25c to $3
Gilbert's
50c to $3

ROGERS BROS

*V DRUGGISTS
. •
'' R, RHONE 5941 *

VALENTINE GIFTS
PRESCRIPTIONS FILLED
FOUNTAIN SERVICE
SCHOOL SUPPLIES
LUMINOUS COSMETICS

When there's a better
Drug Store we'll have it

HOSIERY

"The Fighting 69th"
SAT. — Open 2:16 — Feb. 10
2 — FEATURES — 2
BORIS KARLOFF in
"British Intelligence"
—Also—
"Emergency Squad"
Admission lie, 16c until 5;
lie, 26c after 5
SUN.-MON.
Feb. 11-12
Open 2:15 Sun.
Spencer Tracy, Hedy
Lamarr in
"I Take This Woman"

148 S. Main St.

LLOYD'S
Main at Wooster

Ph. 8171

SUN.-MON.
Feb. 11-11
Open 2:15 Sun.
Back . . with a B.n, . . And
> Babyl
Priscilla Lane, Jane Brajar,
Wayne Morris, Eddie Albert,
Jane Wyman, Ronald Reagan in

"BROTHER RAT AND
A BABY"

Allan Jones in
The Great Victor Herbert

TUE.-WED.-THU. Feb. 13-14-18
Jackie Cooper, Freddie
Bartholomew in
"Spirit Of Culver"

Dick Dorsey

Bette Sams

TUE.

THE ZEIGLER SHOP

FI.-SAT.
Feb. 9-10
Open 2:R15 Sat.
TEX RITTER in
"Roll Wagons Roll"
Admission lie and 16c

Feb. IS

